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Preliminary Report of Glaciological Studies 
Photo l. Sastrugi, like a fine split, in the initial stage of development (at 
St. 144). 
Photo 2. Severe sastrugi carved by a strong wind (at St. 178). 
Photo 3. Glazed surface with polygonal pattern of cracks (at St. lB6). 
Photo 4. The prominent sastrugi with a hard surface. It was so large that 
the vehicle could not go over it (at St. 222). 
Photo 5. Reshufl1ing type of surface relief. Carving of sastrugi and forma­
tion of soft barchan on its lee-side (at St. 272). 
Photo 6. Reshuffling type of surface relief. Thin sastrugi and narrow 
banks are moving leeward on the smooth surface of compact snow (at St. 
346). 
Photo 7. Reshuffling type of surface relief. Wearing of sastrugi and ex­
pansion of thin friable banks with ripple marks (at St. 418). 
Photo 8. Smooth surface marked with Y-shaped ripples and senile sastrugi 
scattered on them (at St. :>48). 
Photo 9. Typical Y -shaped ripples, interlacing and aligned along axes 
parallel to the wind directions, at the Fuji Divide (at St. 556). 
Photo 10. Complicated surface relief indicating three wind directions near 
the Fuji Divide (at St. 58G). 
Photo 11. Friable bank abrased diagonally by a weak wind (at St. 636). 
Photo 12. Wearing down of surface relief by wind erosion (at St. 702). 
Photo 13. Pitted patterns developed on a smooth surface (at St. 723). 
Photo 14. Two types of surface relief, deposition and erosion, showing the 
wind directions in crossing (at St. 772). 
Photo 15. Zonal alignment of a smooth surface and a gullied surface, 
according to the undulated topography of ice sheet (at St. 793). 
Photo 16. Very thin barchanoid moving on a smooth surface, to the leeward 
(at St. 857). 
Photo 17. Parallel pattern of cracks on a smooth surface (at St. 910). 
Photo 18. Distinct tracks of the caterpillars of a vehicle of the previous 
year remain on a glazed surface (at St. 186). 
Photo 19. The vehicle tracks intermittently covered with moving barchans 
(at St. 344). 
Photo 20. Faint mark of tracks of the vehicle near the Fuji Divide (at St. 548). 
Photo 21. Well-developed hoarfrost crystals by sublimation (at St. 690). 
Photo 22. A mature sastrugi in the bending stage, on which layers of 
hoarfrost crystals were blown by winds of moderate intensity (at St. 776) 
Report on the Operation of Mechanical 'T'ransport for the .JARE South Pole 
Traverse 1968-G9 
Photo I. General view of KD605 (604). 
Photo 2. General view of KD606. 
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